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UNITEDSTATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

August 2, 1978

See attached list:
Thank you for your recent communication regarding the Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Station. The NRC still has not author-
ized the issuance of operating licenses for these facilities
and a final decision is some months away. It is true that
an independent group of experts--the Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safeguards--recently found that the Diablo Canyon
reactors could be operated "...without undue risk to the
health and safety of the public." However, the NRC staffstill must finish its review of the safety aspects of
13.c
Pacific Gas and Electric Company's application for

operat'nses

and a public hearing must be held on these issues.
ing

The final decision on the application will be made by the
presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing Board based on all of
the evidence introduced at that hearing.

Sincerely,

Frank ngram
Assistant to the Director
Office of Public Affairs
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Mr. Charles Schild
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Morro Bay, CA 93442

Mr. Steven Palmer
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P. O. Box 102
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Atascadero, CA'93422
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Editorial

i CeuotN'f SELL A USED CAn
Wl'fH A SAFETY REPORT LfKE%bT.
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In the news:

Safety at Diablo nuclear plant is marginal

but OK, reports scientific advisory committee.

cary double standard
r

The Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Diablo
Canyon nuclear plant does not measure up
to earthquake safety standards demanded
for nuclear plants just starting to be con-
structed.

That's the opinion of a scientific advisory
group which 'recommends whether the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission should
grant operating licenses to nuclear plants.

Yet, in spite-of its opinion regarding
Diablo, the Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards, has recommended that the
I'QC approve a license for the Diablo
canyon plant.

'IMt'sa scary double standard.
On one hand the scientists say that

Diablo's safeguards against earthquakes
aren't good enough for a new plant. On the
other hang they say that Diablo, located
just three miles from an earthquake fault,
should be permitted to operate.

Their reasoning is that PG&E has done
some redesigning of the plant since the fault
was discovered 'and the redesign has
reduced the chanco of an earthquake-
produced disaster. It hasn't eliminated the

chance, mind you, just reduced it.
The scientific group also wants the

license to be granted because the population
in the plant's vicinityis low.

In other words, a threat to Avila Beach,
Port San Luis and environs isn't'as serious
as a threat to a more metropolitan area.

It might not be in the opinion of the
scientists, but they could get a spirited
argument from those who have homes and

. families on the Central Coast.

The fact that PG&E has a $1.4 billion
investment in the plant and that taxes from
Diablo could svrell the county coffers is
touted mightilyby those who want the plant
to operate.

But this fact is outweighed by another:,
Diablo simply does not meet the

safety'tandardswhich would be imposed ifPG&E >

were to start building ittoday. y

Those who don't want this nuclear time
bomb ticking in their backyard should let
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission know.

Its address is: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, D.C., 20555.



ninth, in
AA freestyle

San Luis Obispo's Wayne Goodrich
churned under another swim record
Thursday night as he finished ninth in
the 1500-meter freestyle at the AA
Newport Beach meet.

Swirrtming in the 13-14-yearold
division, Goodrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Goodrich, finished well behind the
winner PhillipVaughn, but easily broke
his own San Luis Obispo Swim Club
record.

Goodrich was clocked at 18:07.89,
well ahead of his'old mark of 18:52.16
set a month ago.
, Vaughn, swimming unattached,
bested 29 other competitors to win the
event in 17:25.26.

Today Wayne was to swim in the 100-
meter freestyle and the 200-meter
breaststroke, while Saturday he is
expected to enter the 400-meter free
and 200-meter individual medley.

Teams from throughout Southern
California, Arizona and Nevada are at
the fourday meet.

Sports briefs

Green fires 66,
leads Nicklaus

Stones jumps
quarter-finals. Fillolbeat Nick Saviano

.74, 5- 7, M and Gildemeistcr upset,
seventh-seeded DickStockton 6-2, 6-2.

Wojtek Fibak of Poland beat Phil
Dent of Australia &4, 34, 74; and
Spain's Manuel Orantes beat John
McEnroe 6-7,6-1,74.

TRACKANDFIELD
ALGIERS — Kenya's quadruple,

world record holder, Henry Rono, won,
the 10,000-meter race at the African
Games in 27 minutes, 58.9 seconds—
more than half a minute behind his
worldmark.

Michael Musyoki was second,
followed far'ehind, by Ethiopia's
Mohamed Keder, Algeria's Rachid
Habchaoui and Tunisia's Abdelkader
Zauem.

Twenty-seven runners from 16
African countries took part in the race
opening the track and fieldevents of the
AfricanGames.

FENCING
HAMBURG, West Germany —The

Hungarian men's sabre team upset the
defending world and Olympic

cham-'ion

Soviets in the finals of the 34th
WorldFencing Championships.

The two teams finished the sabre
competition-deadlocked at M, but the
Hungarians captured the title by scor-
ing 63 hits to 61 for the Soviets.

Italywon the bronze medal with a 9-2,
'ictoryover Romania. )

f

Just a round
night, to dispose of 26;yearold Harry/'.
Terrell of Birmingham, Ala., who
hadn't been knocked out in 14 previous
professional fights.

Terrell, who weighed 198 to 221 for
Shavers, failed to answer the bell for
the second round after being'knocked
down twice in the first three minutes.

Terrell, now 114 for his career, was
helped to his corner by his handlers at
the end of the first round, then refused
to come out when the second-round bell-
rang.

Ex-gridders ipse
~ill 'for A'aedom

By The Associated Press

all over PHILADELPHIA —Hubert Green
fired a 6-under-par 65 to take a 1-stroke
lead over Jack Nicklaus after the first
round of the $250,000 Philadelphia Golf
Classic.

A stroke back at 67 was a group of
eight, including Ben Crenshaw, Bill
Rogers, Hale Irwin, David Graham,
Bruce Lietzke and rookie Jim Nelford.

Andy Bean led a group of 11 at 68.
Tom Watson was at 69, along with Lee
Trevino.

AAU in suit
LOS ANGELES (AP) —Banned high

jumper DwightStones has gone to court
challenging the hierarchy of the
Amateur Athletic Union and aiming for
an overhaul of the rules ofamateurism.

The two-time Olympic bronze medal
winner wants to regain his amateur
status, which was stripped from him by
an AAUruling last June 28.

Stones, 25, filed suit in Superior Court
and claimed that the AAU was "cor-
rupt, antiquated and self-serving."

Among his allegations, he charged
restraint of trade and involuntary ser-
vitude.

Stones and three women track stars—Jane Frederick, Francie Larrieu and
Kate Schmidt —were suspended by the
AAU because of money they earned in
the Superstars competition. Stones
received g3,000 and the women lesser
amounts.

Stones assigned his money to the
Desert Oasis Track Club, a profit cor-
poration of which his family members
are the officers. The AAU maintains
that amateur athletes must turn over
the money to their national and local of-
fices and nonprofit organizations.

Stones said his suit does not involve
the women, adding, "I'mused to being.
the guinea pig."

He said he soll had the $33,000 and
planned to use it for development of his
club to train young athletes.

Stones claimed that John Holt,
eneral secretary of the International

ateur Athletic Federation, had ap-
roved his plan, an allegation which the

U says Holtdenies.
"Iwould like for the amateur system
be changed," said Stones, who ex-

ting, including participating in the
980 Summer Olympic Games at
moscow.

Thursday, Judge Robert Weil
rdered AAUofficials to appear Aug. 10
o show cause why a preliminarY >- -.:.Grand Circuit harness rentur

INDIANAPOLIS —Donna Caponi
Young birdied the last hole for a 3-
under-par 68 that gave her a 2-stroke
lead over Hollis 'tacy, Alexandra
Reinhardt and Vicki Fergon after the
first round of the U,S. Women's Open
GolfChampionship.

Nancy Lopez was tied for fifthat 71
with Janet Coles and Noreen Uihlein
and Cynthia Hill,both amateurs.

TENNIS
WASHINGTON —Jimmy Connors

crushed Australian John Alexander 6-1,
M to reach the quarter-finals of the
Washington Star International men'
tournament.

In another match, Harold Solomon
beat ArthurAshe M,M.

Two Chileansq Jaime Filloland Hans
Gildemeister, also moved into the

It took Shavers
VIRGINIABEACH, Va. (AP) -Hav-

ing recorded his 53rd knockout in 62
bouts, veteran heavyweight Earnie
Shavers of Warren, Ohio, says he'd like
to line up a match this faH with either
Ken Norton or Jimmy Young.

The 33-yearold Shavers, ranked sixth
in the heavyweight division witha 556-1
record, needed just one round Thursday

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. (AP)—
Ladino Hanover and Dennis Hanover
won their respective divisions of the
$25,100 Schuylerville, Thursday night'

San f.ufs OblsPo County fCalif.) Telegram. Tribune, Friday, July 21,1978 A.9

Wranglerstes SeII .

day-lang gymkhana
San Luis Obispo County's Allentrants must sign iriat the arena

Wranglerettes are sponsoring a day- clubhouse between 7:30 and 8:45 a.m.
long gymkhana, featuring six riding Sunday.
events, starting at 9 a.m. Sunday, at the Prizes willbe awarded in each of four ',

Wranglerette Arena on Tampico Road age groups, with the grand prize of an
„'n

Atascadero. Ozark barrel racing saddle given to
the,'ver-allhigh point rider in each group.

Any rider age 9 to 21 may enter the The gymkhana grand entry is at 1,
events — single, ,stake, cloverleaf p.m., when the Wranglerettes perform,;
barrels, Washington pole 'ending, one of their mounted precision drills.
California speed barrels, ribbon race Starting at 11:30 a,m., a western-,
and hurry scurry. Entry fee for eaci) style barbecue dinner willbe served for
event is $5, and riders may enter as g.50 per person. Admission to the
many events as desired. Gymkhana is free.
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23 July 1978... from 2926 Fir, Nor ro Bay, Ca. 93442

U. 8. Nuclear He~latory Commi,ssion
Nashington, 3. C. 20555

The attached, editorial is typical of the propaganda being
promulgated day after day in our local daily newspaper,
the Telegram-Tribune, San Luis Gbispo.

The attacks on nuclear energy are generateL by the saae
mentalities that„after World Var, attacked our involvement
in Korea and. Valet Mam. These sa-called wars spawned, a
hatred, for an 1negt..goirernment; a hatred. that will continue

, unabated, 1-egardless of'eason.
Despite the hccomplishment of our scientific community in
the space program the fear of the "unknown" is being exp-
loited by political opportunists who let their

selfish'mbitiontaRe precedent over the welfare of the nation.

Ne have the brains and. the ability to develop nuclear
energy as a clean non-pollutinp, source of unlimited power.

Let ua get on with the )ob; our survival in a competitive
world, demands

it'harles

-Schild
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carp u le stan ar
The Pacific Gas and Electric Co. Diablo

Canyon nuclear plant does not measure up
, to earthquake safety standards demanded
for'nuclear plants just starting to be con-
structed.

That's the opinion of a scientific advisory
'.group which recommends whether the
,",Nuclear Regulatory Commission should
'-grant operating hcenses to nuclear plants.

Yet, in spite of its opinion regarding
'. Diablo, the Advisory Committee on Reactor
O',Safeguards, has recommended that the

",l NRC approve a license for the Diablo
',canyon plant.
(', That's a scary double standard."

On one hand the scientists say that
Diablo's safeguards against earthquakes
aren't good enou'gh for a.new plant. On the

,other hand they say that Diablo, located
" just three miles from an earthquake fault,

should be permitted to operate.
Their reasoning is that PG&E has done

,

lsome redesigning of the plant since the fault
",was discovered and the redesign has
reduced the chance of an- earthquake-

'produced disaster. It hasn't eliminated the

chance, mind you, just reduced it.
The scientific group also wants the

license to be granted because the population
in the plant's vicinityis low.

In other words, a threat to Avila Beach,
Port San Luis and environs isn't as serious
as a threat to amore metropolitan area.

It might not be in the opinion of the
scientists, but they could get a spirited
argument from those who have homes and
families'on the Central Coast. "

The fact that PG&E has a $1.4 billion
investment in the plant and that taxes from
Diablo could--swell the county coffers is
touted'mightilf by those who want the plant
to,op'crate.

But this fact is outweighed by another:
Diablo simply does not meet the safety

, standards. which would be imposed ifPG&E
were to start building ittoday.

Those who don't want this nuclear time
bomb ticking in their backyard should let
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission know.

Its address is: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, washington, D.C.', 20555.



INDIANAPOLIS —Donna Caponi
Young birdied the last hole for a 4
under-par 68 that gave her a 2-str
lead over Hollis Stacy, Alexan
Reinhardt and Vicki Fergon after the
first round of the U.S. Women's Open
GolfChampionship.

Nancy Lopez was tied for fifthat'71
with Janet Coles and Noreen UiI'liein
and Cynthia Hill,both amateurs.

TENNIS
WASHINGTON —Jimmy Connors

crushed Australian John Alexander 6-1,
64 to reach the quarter-finals of the
Washington Star International men'
tournament.

In another match, Harold Solomon
beat ArthurAshe M,M.

Two Chileans, Jaime Filloland Hans
Gildemeister, also moved into the

s pped from him by
ruling last June 28.

es 25, filedsuitinSu~Court
a med that the AAU i~ 'icor-
n 'quated and self-serving."
ng his allegations, he charged
int of trade'and involuntary ser-

followed far behind by Eth <opia's,
Mohamed Keder, Alg'eria's Ãtcllid
Habchaoui and Tunisia's

Abdelkadhy'Zazzem.

Twenty-seven runners, from 16
African countries took part in the race
opening the track and field events of the
AfricanGames.

FENCING
HAMBURG, West Germany. —,The
ungarian men's sabre team upset the
efending world and Olympic cham-
lon Soviets in the finals of the 34th
orld Fencing Championships.
The two teams finished the sabre-

ompetition deadlocked at 84, but the „

ungarians captured the title by scor
g 63 hits to 61 for the Soviets.
Italy won the bronze medal with a 9-2

ictory over Romania.

j'ust s rottndl.::
night to dispose of 26-yearold Harry
Terrell of Birmingham, Ala., who .

hadn't been knocked out in 14 previous
professional fights.

Terrell, who weighed 198 to 221 for
Shavers, failed to answer the bell for
the second round after being knocked
down twice in the first three minutes.
'errell, now 114 for his career, was

'elpedto his corner by his handlers at
the end of the first round, then refused
to come out when the second-round bell ~

rang.
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